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Titles: FASZINATION SUPERCARS, PORSCHE, HUMMER AND CLASSIC CARS...FROM 
MVD HOME ENTERTAINMENT...Supercars...The high-speed  record is all-
important at the Oval high-speed event in Nardo. Wh o has the edge in 
the battle: Lamborghini, Porsche or the "tension" m utated BMW M6 from 
AC Schnitzer? It's impossible to compare the first of just twenty 
Lamborghini Reventon models built. So it should jus t stick to competing 
with the only other real contestant: a fighter jet.  The BMW M3 has to 
compete against the fortified C63 AMG in the test. Who will come out 
top of the sporty medium-class? The Pagani Zonda S is extremely exotic: 
555 PS and 400,000 euros make that pretty clear! Pa trick Simon tests a 
tough sports car with elegant touches: the exclusiv e Carlsson CK65 Eau 
Rouge. At half a million euros and with over 1000 N m torque, it only 
knows one way to go: forwards! The motorbike manufa cturer KTM presents 
its first sports car, the X Bow. 220 PS strong and 700 kilos. Patrick 
Simon tests this surface-to-surface missile. Retro- purism in the French 
Alps: after 20 years, Stig Blomqvist climbs into th e legendary Ur-
Quattro Audi S1 to conquer the Col de Turini once a gain...Porsche...On 
June 8th, 1948, a new chapter of automobile history  began. It was on 
this day that the first Porsche prototype, with the  identification 
number 356-001, received the official approval for road service. A 
dream had come true for Ferry Porsche and his inven tive and pioneering 
spirit continues to shape the philosophy of the com pany even today. 
Nobody in those days could have foreseen Porsche's rise from such 
modest beginnings to one of the most important car manufacturers in the 
world. Fascination Porsche clearly invokes the Pors che myth: its 
history, its success in motor sports, the 911 sign and the development 
of the later Porsche models. The documentation is a ccompanied by Walter 
R hrl who has worked on Porsche sports cars since 1 992. Porsche 
presents the best rally driver in the world an extr emely fast and safe 
car. Driving pleasure guaranteed! For many, the Tra nssyberia rally is 
the most challenging rally in the world. The report ing team accompanies 
rally-driver Armin Schwarz, the European champion, in a modified 
Porsche Cayenne. From Moscow all the way to Mongoli a. An ordeal of 
7,200 kilometers. Through the forests of Russia, ov er mountain peaks 
and the Mongolian highlands. Pure adventure for mac hine and 
man...Hummer...The Hummer: off-road giant with a li cense to stand out. 
For fans, it's powerful, strong and cool. For criti cs, it's showy, 
unpractical and pointless. Either way, it's still e xtraordinary. No 
wonder, it's designed like a tank and has the CO2 e missions of a coal-
fired power plant. We visit the Hummer World Run, t he world's first 
get-together for off road giants with 200 vehicles and over 12,000 fans 
from all over the world. Three off-road vehicles wi th eight ton live-
weight show what they're made of in an extreme test : Hummer H1, H2 and 
H3 go off-road, pushing their limits and beyond. We  also accompany the 
Hummer racing team on the German off-road champions hip. The two top 
drivers are a married couple. They get into a great  big mud fight with 
their opponents, but it's rocking in the cockpit to o...Classic 
Cars...Modern Classic Cars - no longer manufactured  but not yet 
classic. Everyday cars from the past become coveted  cars for 
connoisseurs. This DVD shows you: Five volunteers f ighting back the 
rust: in just one month an 02 BMW has to be restore d AND entered in its 
first race. Is that possible? Also exciting car tes ts with: Datsun 
240Z, Golf 1 GTi, Lancia Delta Integrale, the most interesting modern 
classic convertibles and comparable cars, such as M ercedes SLC from 
AMG...IF YOU HAVE SOMEONE WHO LOVES CARS, OLD AND N EW THESE DVDS ARE 



THE BEST I'VE EVER SEEN ABOUT CARS.   THESE WILL MA KE A TERRIFIC 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL.  THEY COME IN A NAMORPHIC 16X9 AND 
5.1 SOUND MIX! 
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